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ratio and high Ileal flux force d,e fuel structures or forms to be
Abstract characteristically very [hin and typified by geometries such as
small spheres or thin plates. These extreme service demands
The success o( the development of nuclear thermal and relatively fragile fuel structures will certmnlv lirn_t the
propulsion devices and lhermionic space nuclear power operating life of NTP reacto_s to only a fcwn;inutesorulew
generation systems depends on the successful utilization of hours. Typical rnaxirnum NTP reactor operating times are not
nuclear fuel materials at temperatures in tt_e.range 2,000 to e.',:pectcd exceed 10 hours. Fuel forms based on uranium
3500 K. Problems associated with the utilization of uranium carbide arc considered as prime candidates for the advanced ",<'TP
bearing fuel materials at these very high temperatures while systems.
maintaining them in the solid st:ate for the required opera.ring Advanced space nuclear pov.,er (SNP) systems that utilize
times are addressed. The critical issues addressed include thermionic devices for the generation of electricay arc being
evaporation, mellin,'=, reactor neutron spectrum, hitzh, desi,.zned, with fuel element surface temperatures as hiQh_ US
temperature chemical ,tability, fabrication, fission induced 2250 K and peal,: fuel temperature.s as high as 260(3 K. The
swelling, fission product release, high temperature creep, highest temperature thermionic SNP system concept, called
thermal shock resistance, and fuel density, both mass and the small ex-core beat pipe thermionic reactor (SEHPTR),
fissile atom. Candidate fuel materials for this temperature involves the mmsfer of fission heat to the electrical generating
range are based on UO2 or uranium carbides. Evaporation devices by radiation across a vacuum gap. 2 Tungsten clad
suppression, such as a sealed ciadding, is required for either UO,',. is being considered for use in SFHPTR und in a sli,,hd,,:.
fuel base. Nuclear performance data needed for design are older concept calle_., the thermionic fuel ele|nent (TFEI, which
sparse for ali candidate fuel forms in this temperature range, operates with fuel cladding surface temperatures closer to
cspecmtly at t.hehigher temperatures. 1800 K.
The power densities of _csc reactors _Lrctypically much
lower than lor NTP reactors (typically <10() MW/m 3 for SNP
_'_TRODUCTION reactors), but the operating times are much h.mtJer (up to I0
>'ears). Fuel burnup levels in thesedevices are also anucipated
The renewed interest in the development of space nuclear to be low, typically less than 5% FIMA.
•., .ipropulsion systems and high temperature th,,:rmionic-basee Some of the thermionic-based space nuciear power
space nuclear power systems brings fon.h a renewed interest in sysmms may also be used to generate satellite rnaneu.verin,-
nuclear fuel forms that can be considered for these very thrust as ,.,,'ellas electricity. A modest amount of rocket thrust
demanding applications. The nuclear fuel that will generate might be produced by passing hydrogen through the same
the heat in these advanced concepts is .probably the most reactor core that produces heat for the generation of
' "_critical .and challenging component of these systems, eteumc_v.-
New, advanced space nuclear thermal propulsion (NTP) Very high temperature nuclear luets have been used in
devices are being designed to produce large amounts of high only a lew reactors over the >'cars. The most notable el which
perforrnance rocket tl_,"ustusin,,=hydrogen heated in the reactor aJe the le.st reactors built and operated in the NTP development
core to temperatures in excess of 3000 K. 1 Fuel temperatures program generally re[erred as Rover/NERVA. In one c:tse.
in these designs will easily exceed 3200 K, and the heat hvclrouen.,. propellant _as_,'" ,,,,asheated to sli_-htty over 2q)0 K m
generation .rates in these fuels will be very high (.typically an experirnemal NTP reactor using luel that consisted of
>20 GW/m3). Fuel burnup levels in al'rosedevices are usually pyrolytic-carbon-coated UC2 particles imbedded ill graphite
• . ,,raphiteanticipated to be considerably less than I% FIMA. A kev structures that '.,,,cre coated with ZrC to minimize =
feature ofali solid fuel forms proposed for use in NTP reactors attack by the hydrogen. 4 lt i., important to realize that even
= is their hi,,h surface.to-volume ratios, which is dictated bv thc though these fuels performed rcasonablv v,.ell thcv c:mnot bc%"# . _ ,. ,
need to transfer the fission heat very rapidly to the propellant considered as fully d_z.vetope.deven tbr line_empcrature regime




UO2-tungsten cennets were considered very seriously for noting tIiat the evaporation loss rate of the least volatile fuel
use in several NTP systems designed to heat hydrogen to Lc_rmlisted in Fig. 1 LC-ZrC is more than a micron per
tempe.'atures similar to those produced in Rover/NERVA second al. 3500 K even when suppressed by a hydro&en
systems. 5"7 Hov.,ever, no reactors were ever built and operated atmosphere.
that used al'Itscermet fuel form. Evaporation from these, fuel forms also effects their
This paper will discuss the fuel design issues for reactors chemical compoaition because of differences ii_the evaporation
that operate in the temperature range 2000 to 3500 K. We rates of the constituent elemunts. The equilibrium
will ',alsobriefly indicate the state of the database for candidate com, osition dfa freely evaporating uranium carbides or oxides
fuels in this temperature range. However, we will limit our varies with temperature and is determined by the relative
discussions to uranium bearing fuel forms that are based on evaporation rates of the constituents. For example, the O/LI
uranium dioxide or the uranium carbides, and we ,,,,,iiionly atom ratio at 2300 K for UO2 congruently evaporating in a
consider those material-related design issues that we feel arc vacuum is 1.94.7 Most carbkJes are carbon deficient when
representative of those that bear on system feasibility. We congruently evaporating into a vacuum. Operating or
will not consider the uranium nitric,,.s because of their lack of proto;sing environments may also alter the composition in
chemical stability in this temperature range, relatively short times if there are chemical driving forces for
reaction with one or more of the constituents.
The evaporation loss rate of tungsten is include:] in the
HIGH TEMPERATURE NUCLEAR FUEL DESIGN plot in Fig. 1 because it is the least volatile of Lhc refractory
ISSUES metals and it has been demonstra:ed as a compatible container
material for UO2 to very high temperatures. Tunt-sten has
.,',,'/anyof the design issues for high temperature nuclear also been considered for a uranium carbide container material,
fuels are unique and significantly different from those that are but due tc) the fact that tunt-st'n reacts with carbon-bearing
used in the design of reactors x_ith fuel operatin,, temperatures materials to form W2C at a sigrlificant rate. 9 the fuels w_th
below 2000 K. 'The high.temperature nuclear fuel design uranium carbides contained in tung:;_cn may be limited to short
issues are listed below in a rough order of decreasing operating times and temperatures below about 306(/ K, the
importance, melting point of W2C.
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Melting temperatures... 10"2 _ _ , ......., , .. _ ' __._
Uranium density.,. 10 -3
Reactor neutron spectrum... 4
l-Iigh tenlper:lture chem iea, stabilit v... "10" ! f-- !Fabrication... 10 -5
Thermal shock resistance, m
" ",._ -8 _ ,.'J ....Mass density.., l= 10
... -9 : .....,'"
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Fuel ,',vaporation rates become very high at temperatures _ -10 : ,,..""" _,/" -=
above 2000 K, and fuel evaporation is probably the most ra_ 10 r ,.;::" ,¢,/" ]_
important limiting factor in the application of uranium-bearing ._o -11 ! /" :. ,,/"
governed by the high volatility of uranium which can be only ra. 10 :::
_i_ "
stable compounds such as UC2 or UO2. t.u 10 j'i
Loss of material by high temperature evcnor:,tion is a 10"4[. .,/ ...... I,:
time-temperature dependent process, so that probably the most [ /' / Z'rC" I 4s gnificant set of desig pararneter is the evap ration loss rate 10" 15 UC-
of several candidate high-temperature fuels and tungsten is
presented in Fit,.. I to indicate the magnit,t,le of the 10" ..... t ........ _._-.._"
evaporation problem at very high temperatures. The loss rates 2000 2500 3000 3500
plotted in Fig. 1 are derived from data for evaporation into a
vacu,,m except for ehe UC-ZrC" curve which represents the T'emperature (K)
evaporation of U0.o5Zro.95CI.07 into hydrogen gas
maintained at I atmosphere pressure. 8 The evaporation rate of Fig. 1. Evaporation rates of several high ten;pera_ture
U0.05Zr0.95C1.07 appears to be reduced from the vacuum nuclear fuels and materials normalized to surface
evaporation rate by zt factor of about eight. 8 regression rates.
These loss rate curves imply that even the most
relr::_ctory uranium-bearing materials will require some sort of Meltint- represents the second m_:,,t import.ant de._,_gn
containment to reduce material losses by evaporation to i.,,.,,uc,fu, high tcmpcra_irc ,-,tick_ar luc',a bccau.< tt _4c;_cr:;',l',.
acceptable levels. A clear illustration oi this point is seen by but not nct:cbsarily, leads tr) lOSS OI fuel structural tntcgrztv." Locg..tlizcd.conU.lined melting oi the lucJ c()nlpollcT_l might bc
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acceptable for short times in some cases. The m_"_,+n-_ candidate high temper,.mjre fuel forms ;.iredifficult to [abricate
temperatures of some high temperature fuel forms are listed irl into tile desired delicate shapes primarily duc It} their brittle,
Table 1. As indicated in Table 1, uran/um carbides mixed v,,ith refractor).'nature.
refractory carbides, such as ZrC, are the only fucl forrns that Fission product release is expected to be very high for ali
can be expected to remain solid at the upper end (}f tile uranium-bearing fuels operating between 20{){}and 350{) K.
ternperature range under consideration. Hov,,ever, as indicated UO2 fuel forms have been observed to release noncondensibte
by' the la.fsc difference between the melting temperatures of fission products at their generation rates at 2000 K and
(U0.1Zro.9)C0.96 and (U0. j Zr0.9)C0.98, the melting above, 14,15 while tile fission gas release rrom carbide fuels is
_5' I{'-,temperatures of this type of"material are very sensitive to tile considerably less at temperature,,, as hiPh .'is "}..8{.)1,;..
carbon content. The melting temperature of the W-60 v/o Fission product management is a major issue lor both NT.P
UO2 cermet is based cn the me,bins temperature of LIe2 ,even and high temperature SNP apptication.s.
though the structural and geometric integrity of such a fuel Fission induced swelling behavior of Fuels at high
form might be maintained for .<;horttimes to rnuch higher temperature is important to the operation of all NTP and high
temperatures, temperature SNP designs. Fuel swelling will generally lead to
coolant passage closure in NTP reactor cores, while it ',,,'iiilead
'Table 1. Melting and urariium concentration dat-i for to rnechanicai '-Iistortion and loss of performance in thermionic
candidate high temperature nuclear fuels. SNP svstems.
Hi,,h_ temperature creep deformation in fuel forms must
b,leltin{,_Temperature U Derisitv, at 3()0 K be nlainmined at low levels in both NTP and SNP cores, so
Fuel Form ,CK) {,1028atonis/rn3} limt overall core distortions arc kept to a minimum. Irl general
creep, outside of that pro(luted by fuel swelling arid thermal
stresses, i,; most significant to ground-test condition.s 'M'icrc
,( -10 the forces of gravit)can act on the reactor core. Creep lmluruUC 28 .)b 1.6
UC'_ " " + ,.+ +_ _8351 {} 0.9 of fuel clad{linus {jr c{}atines L,,ucncrall_ tinacceptable becaLl',,,c
it lead:; to problems such as uncontrolled iucl or lis.,,_onuc-a0ZrC _1.)_0' t 1.0
(U0.1Zro.9}C0.96 355012 {).3 pr{'}ductrelease.Thermal shock resistance of high temperature fuel for'Ill_
(U0.lZrO.9)Co.98 310012 0.3 is es,,.;ential tc} b{.)th NTP and SNP c{}r{::sbecause thermal
W-6{) v/o UO2 307510 0.5 transience and gradients will be an integral part ot tile nornlal
Cennet operating env_ronrnent for an,', dust,.,rl and the carld_date fuel
l()rn_s tend to be brittle during reactor ,,,tartup. The thcru_at
Uranium density is most important for lucls t.l,,;e{lin shock resistance era brtttie :;olid material is prol){}rt]t}naito its
reactors whose neutron energy spectrum tends toward the high thermal c(}nductivit',' and fracture strength, v,'hilc lt is inver,,,el,,
i energy or fast flux regime. This is driven by the lower fi.,,sion proportional to its elastic nlt)dulus and thPrmal e>:l)ansJon
cross-se-ctions for fast net£trons as comp:.tred to those for ,,,It),.,,' cc_'llicient.or thermal neutrons. "File {U{}.IZro. _)C0 _6 fuel [orm ]i:;ted Because tilt: Iliuh lernl_'rature fuel forms are to be u.<,cdJn
in Table 1 has sufficient ur:iniutn density to be useable in u d,:vices tirol ',',iii De launched ii'lt(.} _['J;._ICC, lt 15 _mp+}rtant t{}
thermal reactor, but its uranium derlsity is lee ]ev, lor us+2 ill c{ilisidor their ill;.iss density, For c.xan!ple, carbide ba.,,cd luel
most fast reactor designs, form,.; have mass densities considerably below those lhat
Tile operating- neutron spectrum of the reactor als{) has a include tungst.enasacladdiiig of cornier niauix nmtcr,.al.
hie!or impact on the list of c;.indid:ile materials that can he us.cd
in conjunction with the fuel material, such as cladding, cermet ()XIDE FUEl. FORMS
matrices or diluents. For example, significant quantities of
natural tungsten are unacceptable in a thermal reactor because In st)no of relatively modest n/cltm_.j tcn_per:lturc and
oi the high resonarlce and absorpti{.ln cr{)ss-secti(ms for slower uranium dcilsJt\,, UO2 has potential for abe _n luel t{}rn/s
i neutrons found for most of Ihe rlaturallv occurring isotopes, operating to approximately 30(.}{.}K. The h_gh volat_l_t,, {-,I
w while it is practical for use in a fast reactor because few of UO2 requires thai this filel form be contained irlsidc sOnle .,,ort
] those neut,rons needed for fast fissionirlg of urarliuril +irelc)st to oi' se'lted strtJcture such as a cladd_nL' or ;J t.c}rltii+uotJ.,,rnetal
! interactions with the tunesten. Enrichment of natural tuni,,sten matrix {cermctj. "l'here :s some evidence that U()-, can t,e
l in the 184W isotope is possible and has been ccmsidcred for succCsslullv contained irl tunu:,tcn near the L:O, molting.:
t use in thermal reactors. 1"_ ....- temperature Imt)r"short I;Jme.,.+.8.7,13 .Mutvbder,um can he used
I High temperature chemical stabllit)' oi fuel tornis is as a c()nlainment material in the vicar'lily {-)f+2()0() K. Other
I important in itself, but lt is equally iinDortanl for lucls to not refractor) metals, such ;,l:; l'lit)biuili or t.aIltatuiri, calll/t)I be u.,,cd
"i be chemically attacked by the mater/,.ils found iri the operating let long-term, high-ten-_pcrature coriiaiitnlcnt of UO 2 dec to
• environment. For example, hydrogen is the prope.llant of chemical incc}mpatabilitv. "]imes Ior successful contaanmerti
+ choice for NTP, but hydrogen can reduce or rc'move oxygen :ire expected lo be znverscly prol)ortional to thc tempcr,iturc _.l,,,
frorn UO2 and cause the formation of liquid urantum in the v,.cllus contmnment ntatenal del}cn(lent.
temperature range under consideration. The _mportance oi the During IissJoning at high temperatures, c{mtaincd UC}2
mainteP,._rlce of optilllurri cart:,on contcnl _n the c:tthide.,,; has lu..:lbodies quickly hecornc h{',llov,,und .,>If(}ngl}l),_mdedu}the
alrcudyL:,eenindicated ilisidc c}l the ct}lltailler surlacc.,;. Rcdi.,,irlL, ull{)ti oi 1,..{)-_ in>idc
Fab_i_.atiun is aiways an i'llportarll dL'._i_ll cc>rlsidcr,;itioil tiles{." c(.}lltalrilllcnl -,tluctt.ircs ocCtlr$, prill'iarll,,, L',_ ',;.il)c.'.i
for high temperature fuels, but il becomes ;.Imajor iSStle li..)r tran.,,p{}rtDco_}ler >urt;.i_,c.,,.Thi_,pr(_cc_,.,,ix ,,ct,, trip, it1, ,.iild iii
_ the compile:ned geomctrles required for extr;.icitngthe high hL'_]t _llii_],,' {.70111211110{.]SlILtCttlrc.',.li ;;.iU_.L'XIlltJ>t{)1 the _(_:_i ,,p:l,C-= I'luxcs from nt:clear lhcrmnl r{')ckc.l .,?n,2,incs. Mt}Sl of the + "+
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found m the virgin fuel to be toilet,cd and formed into a large Management of the released fission gasesis necessary for
cavity inside the. fuel at locations furthest removed from tile. safe and reliable operatmn, and fission gas venting without
cooler,,",, ons sigrlificant fuel loss or unacceptable redistribution within a
The high vapor pressure of 1.002 demands that its reactor core is a major technological cllallenge to the
COtltainment be very reliable for high tem_rature applications, utilization of UO,2 for long durations at thtese very high
This re-quirement is difficult to achieve for long duration temperatures. Fuel cladding vent systems have. been used in
operation especially ,,,,,hen the generated fission gases have to TFE designs to allow the fission gases to be released from the
be contained or released in a controlled manner, containment to prevent unacceptably high cladding stresses
Under steady operating conditions, noncondensible, without significant loss of DO2.- '--
chemically inert fission products such as xenon or krypton are Because UO2 can be. reduced in I_ydrogen at high
observed to be released at their generation rates throughout tile temperatures, its chemical stability has been modified by the
entire temperature range after a brief incubatic, n period. 14'15 addition of more stable oxides such as Gd2037 and The2. 6
Microstructural features, primarilv interconnected grain The incorporation of these mixed oxides into a tungsten clad
boundary voids, developed in UO-, during fissioning at high.- tungsten cermet matrix further improves their chemical
temperatures allow free passage of the fission gases to tile suability in hydrogen.
outside. 17 Thermal expansion mismatch betv,,een UO2 and tungsten
Very little is known about the behavior of UO2 during has been a concern especially for the. application of the
irradiation at temperatures above 2000 K. Data on the tungsten-UO2 cermets toNTP. However, considerable testing
irradiation swelling of UO2 at the higher temperatures are has indicated that the tungsten matrix is sufficiently robust tc,
sparse and somewhat questionable. However, an. algorithm has withstand tens of thermal cycles to temperatures near
been published in a material property library called 2800 K. 6'7 Good thermal shock resistance of the tungsten.
MATPRO 18 that is claimed to be based on experimental data 1.002cerrneLs ',,,'asalso demonstrated in these tcsb;.
and ;Jble to predict the swelling of UO2 to 2800 K. The
] swctling predicl.ed by this algorithm is ph)tied a:_a function of CARBIDE FLIEL FORMS
'4 both temperature and burnup in Fig. 2. Swelling data in Lhc
20(10 to 2200 I<.regime 14'I 5 fall close to tile plotted surface ,-ks with UO2, the evaporation rate.', m)n-_ undiluted and
't within the burnup values indicated in the plot. A mechanistic unt.'ontained uranium carbides arc excessive above ."I()()()K.
computer code called t:'ASTGRASS, 19 which calculates UO2 Also, as indicated in Table l, thcir meltint- temperatures arc
swelling and fission product release, appears to underpredict not exceptional. Because UC2 is typ call,,, used as a nuclear
• "3_ ",sv,'e!ling in the 2000 to ....0t, K temperature tar, ge. fuel along with cre'ben, the melting temperature listed let UC2
Experimental dam have not been found to compare with higher in Table I is actually the LIC2+C eutec_.ic temperature.
; temperature sxvelling predictions which indicate reduced Hov,,ever, as. ,,ve have discussed, the evaporation of uran_unJ
swellin,, with increased temperature, .= . carbides is effectively suppressed by dilution with less volaule,
i relr;.lctory carbide:_. Simple containment o1 th,: carbides h_._,
not been very successful l,._r h)n_ durations I(_r lack ola
,, chemically compatible container material.
,/*" "- 'The melting ter-nperature oi UC can bc el lectivcly
AV/V / ..,..-_:z"_---,¢;>.., "'""" increased by Iormirlg solid soluuons with higher meltint,
(L;,Zr)C system, for example, solidus temperatures tn excess
O. 0"/5 "/ of 357(1 K have been measured for compositions up to 10
o0. 02 molg; UC. 11 Increases in solidus temperature b v adding NbCto (U,Zr)C tlave been measured. 11 E_en higher solldu.,,
/"', 0 temperatures may be possib{c in se,h_tions ol I..I(i"wilh HIC
2 .x and TaC.
g, "I / 00"22 _ The highest melting temperature compositions of die4.x IO 2__.%..,,_ ¢-, refractory metal carbide.'.; (ZrC, NbC, HfC, TaC) are
.._O,... melting temperature in the Ta-C .,,ystcm. 4258 K, has a (-'/Ta
Burnup (f/m 3 ) 1 ..x 1 0 ral.lO of ().89. lo However. both hl..eher and lower carbonconlenL_;cause precipitous decreas.cs _nLhcsolidus temperature:.,
due to eutecttcs on the order el 3()'1-.8()0K below the highest
' Fig. 2. UO2 irradiation swelling predicted bv the M,-k'I'PRO melting temperatur,::. Eutectics with the metals arc found in
algorithm, these systems at even lower temperatures than tho,;e ,,vJth
carbon, but the drop _n SO_idU.', temperature vvtt,haddltion of
Irradiation swel.lirl_- data on tile tungsten-UO2 cermet:; 20 metal (loss of carbon) from the htghcst melttng comp_)s_Lmn
appear to follow the trends indicated Ill Fig. 2 over the is less steep. "rh_shm_t.am)n was recogn_zcd by fuel des_gner_,
+ temperature range 200() to 2300 K and burnups in ehe in the Rover/NERVA prt;grarT_.12
rm_ghborhood oi" I02_ fire 3. However, the obser,,'cd sv,ellin_ Measurement of the solidus at vcrv h_gh temperature'.; ;,,
_s tllgher than predicted at the lo,.ver end of the temperature difficult, and there is a need lor ct.ml_r_nat_m oi cartier
............ h;z......... _................ a ..., ._... ":'- • i;,.nenl_aiu:,clui iuei t_v.,,_ClP.si i..'.Zr..",l,i(.... =,, . ................. ul.l.,v, _,,,,., t.,, t_,_.. [_.i_g_. [_,{;- i-;i:_,._,,,,_, i:._ tl_.':d.'sLllt£111t.21lt?_ L)II lilt.': ..




[t will be difficult to maintain the opttmal composition corrclatLon with tcrnperature, porosity or burnup, Srnith 2_
of the carbide fuels during high tcmlx:raturc operation in either measured the release of 66q, of 85Kr from (U(;.gZr() I)C
an NTP or SNP reactor because of the chemical imbalances
that ',viii be imposed by the operating environmerlt, including containing 24% as-fabricated porosity and small holes in the
surrounding materials. For example, hydrogen ,,,,,iii tend to fuel body to enhance gas release und irradiated at a l'llaxirnuM
,0_'_5 4 to a burnup t)[ 3.0.,;1026 fire3(1.5%react with ali forms of uranium carbide to reduce their carbon temperature of " ' "
contents andmeltir_gtemperatures. FIMA) and 85% release of 85Kr lrom (Uo.5Zro.sIC
Similar to UC, (U,Zr)C fuels have exhibited large fission containing 25% as-fabricated lx)rosity and gas rclease holes and
swelling rates at modest burnups. Ranken 16 has reported irradiated :lt a maxiraum temperature of 1995 K to a bun-_upof
results on (U,Zr)C swelling, and these results art plotted in 2.1x1026 f/m3(1.7% FIMA).
Fig. 3 along with results from UC. These results show that ,-....
ta) the UC and (U,Zr)C data form one dam set, (b) sv,,elling is Smith 26 reported fractional retentions lor other LJsstcn' products. Releases derived from reported rc:en:ions at the
strongly temperature, dependent, occurring at very large rates locations corresponding to the maximum irradiation
(>1{.)%/1026 f/m 3) at temperatures above about 1870 K, and temi)eratures and closest to regions of cracks in the tungsten
(lc) swelling is negligible at fission densities less than cladding were greater for the fuel containing 50% L.IC(1995K
lxl025 f/m 3 (equivalent to-0.3% FIMA)for theoretically maximum) than the fuel containing 90qi. UC 12035 K
dense (U0.1Zr0.9)C fuel. These data were obtained at fission ma::imum). "I'he values reported are 9°Sr (99 and 8f)q.).
rates considerably below that expected in NTP reactors. 137Cs (,95and 88%), I"_Cc (93 and 80%), and 95Zr (19 and
However, if fission rate does not significantly affect the 15%). Kirk 27 reported fission product releases from fuel.';
swelling rate of the carbides, swelling is not likely to be a tested in the Nuclear Furnace 1 experiment. For the (U,Zr)C-
problem for NTP applications, but it remains a concern with graphite composite elements at the location of maximum fuel
(U,Zr)C fuels for long term applications where the burnup and temt)erature (2500 K), the releases derived from reported
temperature requirements combine to piace the fuel in a region 91
where swelling is large, retentions averaged 71% for 1'37I, 64% for Sgsr, 36% for Y,
A reduction in volumetric swelling to 2.4 c',_,has been and 30% for 140Ba relative to 95Zr. For the (U,Zr)C carbide
reported by Keller and Chubb 25 by the. use of 20% porosity, elements at the location of maximum fuel temperature /240()
• 9_.._,rcombined with a 10 volq: centerline hole and (.).51 mm K), releases relative to ",:.. v,,crc 15% for both _gSrandglY
-,c, 14OBa'tungsten cladding with (Uo. IZr0.9)C irradiated in the and la ,,i:for These data indicate impro\cd fission
product retch:tori for the carbide clement.,., relative t() the
temperature range 1870-2093 K to 1,9x 1026 f/in 3 compared composite c:n-bide-graphite element,<
with 17% for similar (U0.gZ_0.1)C clad with 0.51 mm The fission product releases derived from retention
,,- 9 t% rhenium (W-26Re) and 4()q.. for dense UC measurements o[" Srnitla26 rk '_'7tun=sten-_6 w and KJ "- confirm expectations
clad with 0.51 mm \\;-26Rc. In this temperature range the from studies on fission product retention in UC.,: 2s namely,
tungsten cladding ,,,,,as enough stronger than the W-20Re
cladding that the (U0.9Zr0 1)C fdel material filled the fission gases and iodine will be rnostlv relea_cd, strontium and• cerium carbides have relatively high vapor pressures and ,,,,,iii
centerline hole first before causing externa! swelling. The be. released to a large extent lrorn UC and (U,Zr)C fuels, C's
fission gas retention in the 80% theoretical density remains metallic, is volatile and will be released from these
(U0.1Zr0.9)C ,,,,,as30% compared with 58% in dense UC, fuels, and zirconit.:n forms a st:bio carbide v, lth a relauvc'l)
eo low ',':G'x._rpressure :rod :,,,iii tend to be retained in d_e fuel to a
i "_e-;etllu,'e ,RI_.,'_ i;.,",
: , :rz,a• _a_ • -c greater CXtCntfbi.Ill other ll.',,slon l)roducLS.
-,_a¢ • "_r6• "r::.., Fission prcxluct conunnment in the uramum carbide based
{ // . 2070. 2;_0\
¢0 ' . :,._o ,, ...." , ..,P.,_.:z,o, fuel forms has traditionally been ;lchJevcd bv encapsuhmon or
_.L - - /" • .<:-._ • z_.::._i"','_:'_c imbcddinu iri cilemic'allv compatible matrix materials such als
; x" z2_o ," z-ao,' _ ". .:-::o .." _.,,raph_tc (pure. carbon) anti ovcrcoat_ne w_th c'onta_ncr
:' ' " materials, such as ZrC for hi,,h temperature applications, that
5 aO :- ,/ ./";< ,,' •
-= ; .,/,, ,.,/ can further inhibit fission product transport. These refractory
t ×.. , ca.rbides are also needed to protect the t,r'aphite matrices or
- ; ×:" :':_ /" coatinus from atulck bv hydroL,en in ,'4rP applications.
5 29 ; I " / • _ " ""
,,,,_._ ,' • Excessive _nass losses from the cores of NTP reactors
; % / _L " :: ._r.:c with uranium carbide based fuels due to ev;ai)oration and
i,/, . i reaction witll hvdro,_,enI-as beep, determined to be a majorL ;j. . _.
3 concCrll. Both materials :lid Cllvirorllncnt control the lo.,,scs.
O 2 - 5 5
Fiss_on2.ens,:v(10;:f,:,":',:) For example, ,NbC cea:etl gr,,itr_tc ltiel elements v,_th
Fie. i Volumetric swellin,, of t_!C and (U,Zr)C as a pvrolvtic carbon coated UC, ,,,,,orelound to have unacccplablv
f'unctiorl of fissiori density and irradiatit)n hieh loss rate:_frorn operai.trL_ Rover/NERVA NFP test reactor
temperature. (Reference lrii cores due to the htgt_ carbon diflusa)n rate thro,uk.'hthe NbC
coating. Hov.evcr, the use of ZrC coatings, which h;.lvc lov,cr
Ra;,ken 16 reported lissk)n, ea_; releases _n the ran_e 15- c:trbon dJllusiol_ rates ttlan NI_C, did Iter totally solve dad rn,L,,s
65f_ for (U.Zr)C containing 1,"4and 3()_7{::[.'C with porosities Ios_ problem due to cracking of the c(.Kttln::s cdl.lsed b',
_ -_ ,', lrradi:ltlon elfccis it) tt_e Stlbstrate in ItP&' tClllpc'i4ttllC rt.'12.illlC$Iron'_ _, it:) ,(J";'c, arid irra(lhlted iii tcrnpcraturcs from "()'cfj 1o ' -
_ ()l Lhc ct)rc. ERCC.S'.,;IVCCt.)',,al{lllCcracl,:;lll2 v,a:; .'.,CCrlIFt LhtisC ,,.'I)rC
................... ta I .............................. t ................... I'L'_I()n.K v.hcrt: the tllcrln;.il C_)lltltlUIivtl\ c'_l IP, C 1UCi CiCIIICIII
]i8.";11)11 _a5 release d41a wcrc llt_t oi st: I icJcnt qu:il,,tv t_) _,,.arrant.= _ ' _raphllc n_;.llrix 'a'as ;;el'lC)fist', dcgr;Idcd t',', irr;.ttli;itit)ll d;.ilriagc
5 Lu,qCJDe f C]-
causing a significant increase in the thermal strains, even under 2. Jacox, M. G., R. G. Bennett, L. B. LuE:dberg, B. G.
stead)' conditions. 12 Miller, and R. L. Drexler, "Small Ex-Core Heat Pipe
The themlal slux:k resistance oicandidate uranium carbide Thermionic Reactor Concept (.SEHPTR') " in
based fuel forms is of considerable importance to fuel element Pr(x:e.edings O.f.lhe26t1_ lnters(__._cictvEnerg.y Conversi,m
design. Studies in the Rover/NERVA 12 program indicated _!.eqdng Conferer_!._e_l____l, American Nuclear
that a graphite matrix cornposite containing 30 vol% Society, La Grange Park, IL(1991)l)p. 440-445.
(Uo.9Zro.1)C possessed the best thernlal shock resistance of
the fuels tested. Increasine concentrations of(Uo.gZr o 1)C 3. Zubrin, R.M.,T. K. Sulmeisters, M. G. Jacox, and K" ' \Vat:s, "The Integrated Power and Propulsion Stage" A
caused a decrease in the thennal shock resistance. The graphite Mission Driven Solution Utilizing Thermionic
matrix provides those inherent properties pre,viously listed that Techrlolgy," in _Pr_L_c;2e_lj.00Ll_.,s_F the Ninth Svposium (m
produce good thermal shock resistance. Monolithic carbide _-
structures have much poorer thermal shock resistance than the .,Sp_ce Nuclea£ Po_,,_,erSys_em_, M. S. EI-Genk and M.
composites because they have significantly lower thermal D. Hoover, eds., American Institute of Physics, Part 11,
conductivities and higher elastic moduli than the matrix New York (1992) pl). 1259-1267.
graphite. This comparative behavior ,,,,,asdemonstrated in an
NTP test reactor even though the thermal conductivity of the 4. Koenig, D. R., "Experience Gained from the Space
Nuclear Rocket Program (Rover), '_ Los Alamosmatrix graphite was seriously degraded ira the low temperature
region of the core, probably by fission fragment damage, National Laboratory Report No. LA.lOO62-H (May
which caused matrix surface cracks to develop. 12 1986).
CONCLUSIONS 5, Rem, t-". E., "Review of Nuclear Rocket Research atNASA's Lewis Research Center from 1953 thru 1973,"
presented at the .31AA/NA__S,A/(),___l _Con fe_grence on
_i It has been concluded that evaporation is the most ,._lvance.d SE1 Technolouies. _r. N(_.AIAA _-)I.'_S(}(),
important fuel design issue for applications in the temperature ............
':_ ran,,e 2000 tc) 3500 K and melting temperature has been Sept. 4-6, !991, Cleveland, OH.
:',. concluded to the second most important fuel design issue.
".' Other design issues have been defined that tend to be more 6. General Electric, Nuclear Materials & Propulsion
closely related to the particular application and fuel material. Operation, "710 High Temperature Gas Reactor
_I However, there dees not appear to be either sufficient Program Sumrnary Report, Vol. III-Fuel Element
V
4 experience or data bases to be assured that all of the critical De elpment, General Electric Co. Report No. GEMP
:} desien issues have been defined 600 (1968).
! Fuel forms based on UO2 and uranium carbide appear tc)
.; be promisinfz candidates for application in this te.rnperature 7. Argonne National Laboratory, "Nuclear Rocket ProgramTenninal Report," Argonne National Laboratory Report
-- range, but da_a are sparse above 2000 K. Relevant, No. ANL-7236(Juno 1966).
refcrencable data on the nuclear performance, of UO2 appears to
extend to only about 2400 K, while similar data on uranium 8. Storms. E. K., D. Han.,,on, W. Kirk, and P. Goldman.
carbide based fuels extends only to about 26()(.)K. "Effect ofFuelGeometryon thc. Lifeume-Temperature
Experimental data directly relevant to reactor design and Performance of Advanced Nuclear Propulsion Reactors,"
operation are virtually nonexistent ::car the upper end of the presented at the. AIAA/NASA_J_(2,;a I c_mrerence (m
temperature range of interest. In short, the future clevelopment _ 'J. 5 ...... -'....
of advanced high temperature n_Jclear power or propulsion A_.!tvancedSEI "Fcc_nolQ_Je., Pa[:_erNo. AIAA 91-_4_a,
-, systems depends very heavily on the: development of a full Sept. 4.6, 1991, Cleveland, OH.
understanding o( the fuel behavior in this stx'ere environmcnL
9, Lundberg, L. B., "Silicon C;.ubide-Tungsten Heat Pipes
for High 'Tcrntx.'.ratureService," I&EC Product Research
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